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Loyal Victoria
Again Speaks

toba showed the opinion of the people of 
that province of me, and that this is a 
matter for discussion and consideration by 
this house.”

Hon. Mr. Semlln—“Yon will limit the 
discussion to that, Mr. Speaker?*’

Mr. Speaker—“Yes.”
Mr. Martin said that the only way of 

discussing a personal charge of this kind 
was to deal in the same kind of personal 
matters.

Mr. Speaker—‘‘The hon. gentleman will 
confine himself to the words. He must not 
go beyond them.”

Mr. Martin said that he would not thus 
he shut oil In this manner. He was going 

j to bring this matter before the house, and 
there was no power In the house to shut 
him off. He had to bow to the Speaker’s 
rulings; he knew there was no use in ap
pealing from It to the house, but when he 
was attacked In the house there was a 
means of meeting the attack, and he pro
posed to do it. The hon. gentleman should 
not escape. The Speaker said that he was 
not in a position to go into this charge. 
(Cries of “No.”) He would therefore give 
notice of his Intention to move for a com
mittee to investigate the gross charges of 
criminal misconduct against the Finance 
Minister, which he (Sir. Martin) was pre
pared to make In the house and to have 
Investigated.

Mr. Speaker—“That is all right. You 
iwithdraw this resolutloû for the present?”

Mr. Martin—“Well, it’s no use going on 
.with it.”

The Incident then closed for the time be
ing, and Mr. Clifford withdrawing his reso
lution, the debate was continued by Mr. 
.McPhillips, who movéd as a new amend- 
'ment that

“It is unwise and Inopportune, consider
ing Imperial interests at this time, to re
commend any resolution that will be con
sidered an unfriendly act to a friendly 
porter—that is to say, Japan.”

The junior member for Victoria argued 
with vigor that it would be most un-British 
for British Columbia to take any action 
calculated to embarrass the Empire at the 
present time, and pointed out that If this 
resolution were adopted it would be forth
with wired to Japan and most probably 
interpreted to the disadvantage of Imperial 
relations with that country—virtually the 
only first-class power at the present time 
to be regarded as friendly. He was quite 
prepared to admit that the Premier was 
right In declining to discuss the represen
tations that had been made from Ottawa, 
and which were as yet to be regarded as 
state secrets.

Mr. Booth admitted the force of. this con
tention, while admitting that Mr. Martin 
had been most successful in interesting the 
people of Canada in the Manitoba railway 
contention. The conditions were entirely 
dissimilar, and he felt bound to support the 
amendment In view of the Imperial inter
ests concerned.

The amendment was negatived, and Mr. 
.Helgesen then closed the debate upon the 
main motion, expressing surprise at the 
turn the debate had taken, and accusing 
Mr. McPhillips of being prepared to sac
rifice the Interests of British Columbia and 
British Columbians in his devotion to On
tario precedent and through fear of possible 
confllction with Imperial policy that was 
not altogether well grounded.

The resolution carried, only Messrs. Mc
Phillips and Bryden voting **no.”

IT WAS MB. McINNES.

at the cost of the province, the opposition 
could be counted upon to support the 
measure. (Applause.)

Mr. Prentice endorsed this suggestion 
from the other side of the house. He did 
not believe that the province would be call
ed upon to buy a single horse. He was 
perfectly willing to give ten horses himself. 
(Applanse.)

Mr. J. M. Martin argued that the tele
gram from Ottawa Insisted that British Col
umbia should pay all expenses until the de
livery of the men in South Africa, and that 
this would very probably involve the cost 
of double the original calculation. It might 
be $500 a man. Was he to understand that 
the opposition wonld support such an expen
diture as this?

There was a shout of “yes” from the op
position benches.

Mr. Martin added that it wonld then be for 
UTe government to consider if it was advis
able to do this, and he too hoped the con
clusion would be speedily arrived at.

Major-General Klnchant also emphasized 
the necessity of action.

Mr. Helmcken said that he, like Mr. Pren
tice, was ready to do his share; he would 
equip one man. (Applanse.)

Hon. Mr. Semlln said that no time wonld 
be lost In dealing with the matter, and the 
house then rose.
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$»n opportunity of dealing with attack» of 
that kind in the fullest possible way. He 
proposed to consider this question of per
sona! character.

Mr. Speaker—“You cannot consider it on 
this motion."

Mr. Martin—“On that amendment the 
whole debate is re-opened.”

Mr. Speaker—“What are you speaking
to?"

Mr. Martin—“I am speaking to this whole
question."

Mr. Speaker said the hon. member could 
not again bring up this personal matter 
on the amendment. There was only one 

in which the hon. member could bring

* iX-* mnwA
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y,Endorsement of the Suggestion 
That Canada Should Send 

Ten 1 housand Men.
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its *
its Sen of the comfort and?ib -A somewhat smaller audience than 

present at the patriotic meetings in « security afforded to ^ 
them by Dr. Wil- iyi 
Hams’ Fink Pills. ^ 

ib Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly or unex- 'Â 
* pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

were
the Drill hall and Victoria theatre on 
previous occasions was present at the 
former place last evening, when resolu
tions expressive of the loyalty of the 
citizens and their desire to aid the Em
pire in every possible way were passed 
amid great enthusiasm. Finn’s band 

in attendance and did much to stir

Î/& Iway
it up, and that was on a question of^riv- 
ilege. -v*v’...

Mr. Martin—“No, My Lord (laughter—No, 
Mr. Speaker. I am not allowed to refer to 
anything that has been said in any speech 
during this debate.

Mr. Speaker intimated that he should sim
ply assert his authority as a speaker unless 
the hon. member brought up the question 
as one of privilege.

Mr. Martin, amid applause from the gal- 
la ries, said: “Well, then, as a question of 
privilege.” He was not going to let It go 
to the public that he had been charged by 
the Finance Minister with having left Man
itoba under disgraceful circumstances, and 
bad not replied to that charge.

Hon. Mr. Henderson here rose to a point 
of order. He said that the question raised 
by the hon. third member for Vancouver 
was that he had been charged with leaving 
Manitoba under disgraceful curcumstances. 
He (Hon. Mr. Henderson) dick not catch 
any such charge as this, and It might be 
just as well If the hon. member for Van
couver was going to reply to a charge, that 
the house should know what the charge

ÿib
Ü/

Aid. Brydon _
Feels Slighted

was
the patriotic sentiments of those present. 

Mayor Hayward presided, and on the 
seated Gol. Gregory, A.

ib m
w

Dr. Olilliams’m Pills tor Palo Peopleplatform were
L. Belyea, Q. C., Bev. J. C. Speer, Bev. 
W. D. Barber, Bev. W. Leslie Clay, 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley, Bobert Cassidy 
and C. H. Lugrin. W. J. Dowler acted
aSMayoraHayward in a neat speech 
briefly explained the object of the meet
ing. He referred to the bravery dis
played by the troops in South Africa— 
deeds which stirred the hearts of all true 
friends of the Empire. In regard to the 
proposal that Canada should send 10,000 
men, that idea would meet with the favor
of everyone. __ „ ,

Clive Phillips-Wolley then moved the 
following resolution:
“That we, the people of Victoria, re

joice at the unmistakeable evidence of 
_ the solidity and unity of the British Em- 

warded to Premier Semlin, declining the pire> which the war in South Africa has 
appointment of license commissioner made manifest.”

Mr. Wolley more than usual 
that resolution, and he

ib
mThinks the Government Should 

Have Re-Appointed Him 
Police Commissioner.

shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those ^ 
who use them. These pills are not a purgative ; they give f:è 

® strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the 

I? blood and nerves ; invigorate the body : regulate the functions, 
ib and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when S 

every effort of the physician proves unavailing, 
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should ^ 

§? insist upon their taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

IN A OECUNE.
Mn< W, Goodwin. Argyie Seend, N.S., says:—"After Che berth of my fiat child I was in poor 

and enable to recover my «length. I had a severe pain in my left side and lung, which almost 
made. U, -impossible foe me fo breathe. I had a bad coogjh day and night, and iras troubled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion eras sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Oar family physician attended me for a long time bat 
I got no better, Then a friend advised me to try Dr., Wifflhaas* Pink PiUe, Acting on this advice I boaght 

and ootuinoed their use far a ooaple of months, when my httbh.wii fàlly ssstcsaA I 
sincere In sayi>« that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my Ms.*

The wonderful

$
ib

He Declines the Offer of the 
Appointment as Licen

sing Commissioner.
Mr. Martin—“That is not a point of order

at all.”
Hon. Mr. Henderson—'Tf the hon. gentle

man is to discuss that charg 
Hon. Mr. Cotton said he wonld like to 

make a remark about this. He had never 
made the statement that the hon. gentle
man had said he did, namely, that he had 
left Manitoba under disgraceful circumstan
ces.

mAid. Brydon yesterday made public a 
letter, which on the previous day he for- M others anx- $

ibconferred on him by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council.
Aid. Brydon was appointed a police 
commissioner and Aid. Stewart a licens
ing commissioner. Last week the posi
tions were reversed, after a strong can
vas, the church and temperance societies 
working hard for the re-appointment of 
Aid. Brydon as police commissioner. 
The alderman fully expresses his feeling 
of the slight placed on him by the gov
ernment in his letter, which follows:

14 North Road, Feb. 8, 1900. 
To the Honorable the Provincial Secre

tary:

It gave
pleasure to move
did not think it could be moved in 

re loyal city in the Empire. We here 
are in a better position to judge of the 
value and importance of colonial develop
ment than they at home. Britain did 
not ask for Canadian support. The offer 
was voluntary on our part; but the 
first contributions that were sent did not 
supply the best for fighting, so Lord 
Strathcona came to the front, and of the 
latter force Victoria was to contribute 
her share. (Applause.) We are not 
fighting for fame, but for justice and 
equality to all people. Begarding the 
European criticisms that “ Tommy At
kins ” could not fight, the battle or 

Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor dated 31st Elandslaagte answered that. The war 
January, duly received on February 5, Inst., had cost much and will cost more, but 
acquainting me of the fact that His Honor whatever the price, we .shall buy some- 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has thing beyond all price—Imperial federa- 
been pleased to appoint me to the honor- tion. Greater Britain will for the future 
able position of a member of the license be master of the world. (Applause.) 
commissioners’ board for the city of Vic- Mr. R. Cassidy first read a war bulle- 
toria, B.C. Appreciating the honor con- tin handed to him by Mr. C. H. Lugnn, 
ferred by your government In the matter of the Colonist, showing British gains, 
of such public appointment, and the welfare which was greeted with tremendous ap- 
of the state that every loyal subject ought plause. That was good news, said Mr. 
to feel resting upon him to. undertake such Cassidy. It is good for us to be here, 
public duties to the very best of his ability, It marks an epoch in the history of Can- 
without fear or favor, Is only part of the ada, this opportunity to announce to the _
much prized freedom of Britain’s sons the world that the Empire stands solidly 
wide world over; but in the matter of this together. None of the colonies have 
appointment, pardon me when I take the come forward to the same extent as
liberty of pointing out what seems to me, Canada. The other colonies had better . ■ ■ ■ . ..... -n. —r—^==
as least so far as my knowledge of such opportunity than Canada, but the latter wmild Rnppd;iv arrive when Im-matters guides me in coming to a conclu- had taken the foremost lead. The *>so- lheOration wonM be an accom- 

„ . . . . . Sion, that the peculiarities of appointing lutions which were passed at this meet- “ would De
Mr Helmcken inquired when the house me t0 the ab0Te mentioned honorable posi- ;ng and on similar occasions had no poll- phshed fact, 

might expect to hear something definite In tion without approaching any of my numer- tical significance. They were the spon- Lieut.-Col. Gregory, who was called 
regard to British Columbia s offer of troops ous and influential friends or myself/ to as- taneous outburst of the patriotic feelings upon to second the resolution felt that it 
for the Transvaal. He knewthe people all certain my views regarding the undertaking 0( the people. This was no. place to dis- was difficult to say anything new on this 
over the country were extremely anxious of rbe duties of said appointment, appears cuss the war, but it could be said that subject. He would like to be able to tell 
to know what would be done, and had only t0 me only reasonable, especially when I the present war was waged most justly, the story of the patriotism of Great Bnt- 
Just received Information from Cowich take lno consideration the strong and repre- as every man of intelligence knows. He ian. The resolution breathed love, grati-

Tifji ? i ®5ulppe<1 were aTa *' entatlve deputations composed of Victoria’s joined heart and soul in the sentiment of tude and patriotism. It hardly needed 
a w „!?, tnal iU ' most reputable citizens, which waited upon the resolution. j a resolution to establish that, but some-Mr Ellison had risen to make a similar honorable government re my Barher also snnnorted the times it was well to put theses things on

Semiin reniled that h, had been «-appointment to the position of po- „?ÎTL-¥r- h. in loaner. The union was in trouble but
Hon. Mr Semlln replied that he had been commissioner, which honor your

on the point of rising to give to the house nment conf'erred Dp(>n me ln
a te egram he had received the previous month of Augaat, 1899 “also the fact
evening from Ottawa, and_whlch appears that my conduct ,* performance of the du-
lnMlJ10iriiir=^,naînnl?ô.iflISJ^tho. nr not in tles devolving upon me as commissioner of 

Mr. ElUson lnqu. red whet er ■ police formed one of the strongest points
Vi.e7h ‘ ‘8 m^!gt ÎJnm» .L ™y candidature as alderman for re-elec-
Lmn 8fh!Ti n. tA K. écrira1 A tlon' and as a public confirmation of the sending the men on to South Africa. A ... . ..

Ust”from* ffistaMes Z f^s^itîzens view^ my =on£ct,jhey

be'kept^a'ltmg Indeflmtely^for^he chance wh^a handsome “vo" e at" theTA"
. A ® «.-ij H» tebon The honor due my constituents at your

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that the matter hands regarding their entreaties re my re- 
was still under consideration. appointment, and other seasons briefly ont-

Mr. Robertson wanted to know when the llned by me in this letter, also to the best
kth°eWg™ent0M a“d tOTm8 "ÏÏLZ “wm.Tuti^

Col. Baker was also anxious to know what «-« Ia‘eh.boara atJSuSLt3SSSS^ 
arrangements the government had made as faithfully administered—therrfore,
to organization and preparation generlly. wJth sincere regret, I feel compelled here-

Hon. Mr. Semlin answered that these wlth to decline the honor of said ®ppo nt-
questions too were still under considéra- ment as a mei°ber of the 'Jlon commissioners for the city of Victoria con-

Mr. Helmcken asked If the Premier wonld ”pon mf bL. 1?l!.,H<,nTor.™e JEl16 voni
obpect to laying, before the house the cor- ant-Governor In Council. I am, sir, y 
respondence on this question culminating in moat obedient servant, 
the telegram that had jnet been read to 
the house.
' Hon. Mr. Semlln replied that this corres
pondence was as yet necessarily Incomplete 
and Indefinite.

Mr. McPhillips held that Premier Lan- 
Tier’s despatch could not be regarded as at 
all satisfactory. It simply said that It 
the other provinces did as British Colum
bia had and were prepared to pay all ex
penses until the troops reached Capetown, 
the Dominion was prepared to let them go.

Mr. "Prentice also urged that the matter 
should be settled at once and definitely.
.There wpre many men in his own district, 
and indeed in all parts of the province, who 

missing opportunities to go to the 
front with Strathcona’s Horse, by holding 
back for the British Columbia troop. Sure
ly the Premier should be able to do some
thing to bring the matter to an Issue.

Mr. Eberts pointed to the Inquiries in this 
connection that had been made of him, 
and commented briefly upon the unsatis
factory character of Sir Wilfrid’s telegram.
He thought that Premier Semlin should 
lost no time in ascertaining Sir Wilfrid’s 
views definitely—as to what would be done 
upon the generous offer from British Colum
bia.

In August last a
mmo“I said,” Mr. Cotton proceeded, “that his 

retirement from politics In Manitoba show
ed what the people of Manitoba thought of 
his actions.”

Mr. Martin—“Exactly.”

S
*

m&
mibHon. Mr. Cotton—“That is à proper state

ment to make, I think. There Is nothing 
personal about that.” The Finance Minis
ter added that what he said was that the 
fact of the retirement of the hon. gentle
man from politics in Manitoba showed the 
view that the people of Manitoba took; he 
might not be correct, but he thought this a 
proper statement.

Mr. Martin said that the hon. gentleman 
knew perfectly well that this was not 
what he had said, but that the statement 

that his retirement, not from the poll-

*
mib

ib ppty»
sein
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ib of this remedy has led to ssahy 
iÿ attempts at imitation sod substitution, but these never cured
Hjj anyone. Refuse any package that does not bear the full name

“ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People." Pot up in pack
ages that look like the engraving on the right, the wrapper 
printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, but if in doubt send to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at so cents s box, or six boxes for $2 so.

was
tics of Manitoba, but from Manitoba, 
showed what the people of Manitoba 
thought of him. He retired from local poli
tics in Manitoba voluntarily, long after this 
railway business had been disposed of. The 
Finance Minister might as well have said 
that because he had been defeated in the 
federal election of ’96, he had been ln con
tempt of the people of Manitoba on the 
school question. He did not blame the 
Finance Minister for trying to wriggle out 
of this, but he did not propose to lev him 
do so. He did not Intend to let Hon. Mr. 
Cotton get away from the disgraceful at
tack he had made in this matter, because 
there was no truth In It. He had had no 
reason to leave politics In Manitoba. It 
was true that a disgraceful attack had been 
made upon him by the Winnipeg Free 
Press, that (practically) he received a 
bribe from the N. P. R. But what had he 
done. He had lost no time ln entering ac
tion after action against that newspaper In 
order that the facts might be determined 
In a trial by a jury, and that the people 
might know whether that paper had any 
facts back of the charges it had made 
against them for political purposes. He had 
had a long, wearisome course of litigation 
In connection with this matter. It was 
well known how difficult it was for a poli
tician to obtain justice from jurles,_but he 
had kept at it at great cost to himself un
til finally, long before he had left the prov
ince, the Free Press had apologized to him 
humbly and completely. These were the 
circumstances under which he had left 
Manitoba, and he did not think that three 
months had elapsed at any time since he 
left in 1897, that he had not been back In 
the province. He still "had very large pro
perty interests there; he 
been capiased there; he 
been in gaol ;/ he had
crediors hunting after him 
got into this province. Could the Fin
ance Minister say as much with regard to 
the place from whence he came? He was 
in this province here. Had he ever dared to 
go back to the state of Colorado, where he 
was charged with having committed 

^crimes and misdemeanors?
^*5on. Mr. Cotton—“When the hon. gentle

man makes that statement he is stating 
what is deliberately untrue.”

Mr. Martin—“I am the first iifan in this 
province who has been able to get a de
nial from that hon. gentleman of those 
charges that has been made against him 
in the state of Colorado.”

Mr. Speaker—“Now the hon. gentleman 
will confine himself to the question of priv
ilege.”

Mr. Martin—“Am I to be attacked without 
being permitted to show what manner of 
man it Is attacking me?”

Mr. Speaker said that he had already 
given the hon. gentleman more latitude than 
he was entitled to.

Mr. Martin laughed sardonically.
Mr. Speaker re-iterated that he must 

confine himself to the matter of the words 
complained of.

Mr. Martin—“I propose to ask for a com
mittee of this house----

Mr. Speaker said that this would have to 
he put in writing.

“All right; I'll do It,” said Mr. Martin. 
Mr. Speaker then Insisted that the regula

tion notice should be given.
Mr. Martin submitted that when he wish

ed to fight this matter out in the house, 
when a debate commenced upon any ques
tion, no matter how many amendments 
might be offered, any statement In that de
bate was subject to be answered by any 
subsequent speaker. That was set down 
clearly and distinctly.

Mr. Speaker repeated that two days’ no
tice must be given.

Mr. Martin said that he was contending 
1 for this—that anything that the Finance 

Minister had said daring his remarks could 
be answered by any subsequent speaker. 
That was provided by the rules of the 
house.

Mr. Speaker held that fie had given ample 
opportunity. The matter had now gone 
far enough, and before anything further 
could be said there should be a motion deal
ing with the words complained of.

Mr. Martin—“Then I will make that mo
tion. I will do anything, Mr. Speaker, In 
order to get a chance at that hon. gentle
man. I am ready for him. (Laughter lu the 
house and ln the galleries.) He then sent 
up a motion In writing, and Mr. Speaker 
read it, as follows:

v-. “It is moved by the hon. 3rd member for 
Vancouver, that the Minister of Finance 
said that the fact of my having left Man!-

m
eibMr. Higgins Inquired when he might ex

pect to see the papers that had been asked 
for ln reference to the exclusion of aliens 
from the Atlin district—the report of the 
Lieutenant-Governor he referred to more \

W

ib
ib
ibparticularly.

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that all the pa
pers that he knew of had already been 
laid before the house. There was no re
port from the Lieutenant-Governor, but the 
house had been given the suggestions that 
Mr. Mclnnes had made in his private capa
city upon his return from the Atlin dis
trict. Saxon race stood shoulder to shoulder. 

(Loud applause.)
The resolution was then put to the 

meeting by Mayor Hayward and carried 
unanimously, Finn’s orchestra playing 
“Rule Britannia.”

Miss Lombard then sang most spirited
ly ‘"The Soldiers of the Queen,” amid 
tremendous enthusiasm.

Mayor Hayward announced a patrio
tic concert in tfie A.O.U.W. hall by the 
Daughters of St. George on February 15.

Rev. Leslie Clay proposed the next 
resolution. It was one which required 
no labored argument in order to ensure 
its passage. It was one to express sym
pathy with those bereaved by the death 
of our brave soldiers in South Africa. 
Even in peace we are moved with feel
ings of sympathy when death visits us, 
how much more are we moved now, when 
hundreds are dying daily, and when sym
pathy is expressed in words who can do 
so aptly as her most Gracious Majesty. 
She seems to know exactly just what to 
say. To-morrow, the news of this meet
ing will be given to the world by the 
press and perhaps it will cheer some poor 
fellow lying on a cot in South Africa. 
These sympathies of ours will accomplish, 
much. When this war is over and the 
British flag floats paramount in South 
Africa and a few changes will have been 
made in the war office it will be well if 
we have arranged for the maintenance of 
those left by those who fell at th^Irqnt. 
The speaker pathetically alluded to the 
scenes which might easily be pictured in 
the hundreds of stricken homes in the 
old land. Sympathy is good, but it 
would not feed the little Tommies left 
fatherless. Something more was neces
sary, and he asked them to take into 
consideration the Canadian patriotic 
fund.

A. L. Belyea, Q.C., seconded the reso
lution in an appropriate speech. He 
wondered how many of those who read 
the papers appreciated the tremendous 
cost of the war up to date—the great 
amount of suffering brought to hundreds 
of homes by the death of the brave sol
diers. It was satisfactory to know that 
more had been done in the four months 
of the war to take care of the soldier 
and his family than had been done in 
years -before. The resolution was carried 
unanimously.

The mayor thanked on behalf of the 
committee Miss Lombard and Mr. Finn 
for the services of the band. All present 
then joined in singing the national an- 
hem, after which the meeting dispersed.

LOCAL NEWS.TROOPS FOB AFRICA.

Firemen’s Entertainment.—A pleasant 
concert, followed by a dance, was given 
last evening in the Oaklands fire hall.

Northern Bailway.—A petition is being 
circulated asking Mayor Hayward to 
call a public meeting at an early date to 
discuss the project of building a railway 
to the head of the Island. The petition 
is being very largely signed.

Change of Name.—The geographical 
board of Canada have, at the request 
of the inhabitants of Mayne Island, 
changed the name of the settlement 
hitherto known as Plumper’s Pass to 
that of Mayne. In future the settle
ment at Mineris Biiy will be officially 
known as Mayne, Active Pass, B. C.

reSlution.1 He was cognizant of his in-1 paper, rne “aM"
i ;, , j. jy. :.... ♦ n ,1.occasion. I she would come out of it stronger than.1™t0t,51He.h Wmnîré I before. Of course Canada would bearThev all know what the British Empire before. Of course Canada womu Dear stands for—monarchy. * Then, againP it her share-she muat do «ut or stand 

stands for the freedom of all men, and I alone. She could not do the latter, xso 
more than that-religious liberty. (Ap- one could tell when Canada might need
STSLSSÆ in the^fresent'war fi
?ioU„thofA,Vhose ^fu^damentaf“principled" tô^ïe consritutiona'lity of'the'government 
But no matter what the dispute5 was,V act in ending troqps the resolution pass- 
moment a foreign foe put his foot on ed and acted upon, that Question would 
British soil there was necessity for all never agam be ra‘sed- He had ht. 
to stand shoulder to shoulder in defence some ““moltheaMty i c“adl ‘° 
of the Empire. We rejoice in the unity send 10,000 men. Such talk wœ 
any solidity of the Empire, and that is sensical and illogical. We could sand 
all we can do to-night: but we should more than 10,000 men lfneed l’eaj>d *e 
remember the hundreds dying for the people wonld pay the bill. (Applause.) 
same cause in South African battlefields. In regard to the question of recruits, 
Applause.) I parents should not hinder their eons from

The resolution being put by His Wor- going to the war if they thought it their 
ship Mayor Hayward, it was carried duty to go. (Applause.) People had said 
unanimously amid cheers, “ The Maple to him: ‘Why do you want tb®
Leaf Forever” being rendered by the war? It would be better^ for him to 
bdn(j go than to stand around watching others

An original poem was then read by going. .Mr. Clive Phillipps-Wolley, the rendi- Mr. C. H. Lugrin said Rev. Mr. Speer 
tion being received with great applause, had spared him a,Part of his duty by his 

Mayor Hayward then announced that reference to the _ ye
statinehthaet M^tor Lanrie^Tnld^ti ?he mayor had builded more wisely than 
tteXu halHhls morning aï 9:30 to re- ^w. when he ^«ibuted the speaic
^V^te’^SSred the fo!- rtoWtanTaid'^'SWya 11, 

Bev. J. L. speer tnen moved me toi „ le- Lugrin paid a happy
l0^That the PMDle of Victoria believe tribute to one of the first speakers, Mr. 
the time has*arrived when Canada should Jolley, who had done so mnehto' cement 
place herself in a position to assume her the British Empire Col. Gregory was a 
share of the burdens of the Empire; Canadian^ also Bev. Mr Speer, and_ne 
that in our opinion the federal govern- “mrett ’was a colon,a]_of cffiomals-so
ment should ask from parliament, and the d°^b‘“at'°ÎLÏÏaa ? ak 0fPcolon1al 
that parliament should grant, such one emmentiy fitting to speak or colonial 
powers as will enable the government in patriotism. In regard to t |f. __ e mugt 
any emergency that may arise to furnish Empire—to see it m its, y he
an armed froce from Canada to assist 8° to the .home of . weening
the Mother Country in war; that we mourning fathers and mothers weeping heartily endorse ^suggestion made by for sons who dea^"“d* ^Mt
the citizens of Vancouver that parlia- tlefields of South Africa Canada must 
ment shall be asked to sanction the rate- be prepared to do her share. She had 
ing and equipment of 10.000 men to scarcely paid one dollar towards Imperial 
serve in South Africa whenever their defence-ont a cent towards the great

=» "SS a Canadian Mr Sneer Pire. The time had come when Canada safd he knew there was no Canadian should say it was ready ^sume the 
who was not a Britisher to the core, responsibility which it should. (Ap 
Since the days of Wolfe there has Plause.) While
flowed in the blood of Canadians as blue vince of New Brunswick had voted to 
blood as flowed in the veins of Britons devote e^ry cent of revenue to the moth

dSscove^that ^reat^Britain^will not*toh shame.) Why, if the government would 
crate slavery and injustice, by beholding not provide for that we eouM go tot he 
the spectacle of the British flag floating people of Jowh'-yes. even the work 
over the Transvaal. (Applause.) Can- mg men and working women andget toe 
ada is prepared, whatever the federal money to pay for sending those 3Wi rnen, 
government may say. If it were neces- and as many more as are e • 
sary, we can put 20,000 men in the field. (Tremendous applaime.) He held that the 
This conflict was too serious to talk Parliament of Canada ^ould be authonz- 
about cost. Why should we not be en- ed to go to the extreme limit in PM 
thusiastic? The British Empire has support to the Empire As for getting 
been driven into one of the bloodiest con-1 ™en- be was s“re that if danger ev 
tests which the world has ever seen—and I arose and the fighting blood of Ca 
the success of Britain means liberty for was aroused there would be require 
all in South Africa. And a splendid laws to hold the people back, rather than 
10,000 men can we put in the field!' Men I to urge them on. (Applanse.) The re- 
innred to hardship and comparing favor-1 solution wan °°e jvhiph should be sent 
ably with the best representatives in the spinning around the world to show the 

, field of the other colbnies. Hie hoped I cnemie* of the country that the Angio-

The Late Alexander Dunsmuir.—The 
remains of the late Ajexr-der Dnna- 
muir are to be interred at O' aiid. Gal-, 
where the deceased has made his resi- -~ 
dence for a number of yen rs, and near 
which city he recently purchased ■> hand
some home. Mr. James Dunsmuir left 
New York on Thursday with the re
mains.

had never 
had never 
never had 

when he

Dined at Government House.—His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor last 
evening entertained the following gentle
men at dinner: Mr. Booth, M. P. P., 
Mr. Bryden, M.P.P., Bev. Bishop 
Oridge, Mr. Deane, M.P.P., Mr. Ellison, 
M.P.P., Mr. Goer, Major Hibben, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, Mr. Hussey, Bev. Mr. 
Jenns, Mr. McMicking, Mr. McLean, 
Mr. McPhillips, M.P.P., Mr. Macpher- 
son, M.P.P., Major Boss Munro, Dr. 
Milne, Mr. Bobertson, M.P.P., Mr. A. 
W. Smith, M.P.P., Mr. Balph Smith, 
M.P.P., Mr. Tisdale. M.P.P., Mr. Jus- 
tice Walkem. Mr. Wells» M.P.P.» Rev. 
Mr. Winchester and Colonel Woitendeo,

gross

THOMAS A. BRYDON,
Alderman, Victoria.

The Hon. Charles A. Semlin, Provincial 
Secretary, British Columbia.

Vancouver, Feb. 9.—Aid. Baxter drew 
his first month’s salary as alderman this 
morning, but found it was necessary to 
refund in compliance with the rules of 
the Law Society, which prohibit a law 
student receiving other than ordinary 
law fees. Cleansing Chinatown.—The first step 

towards cleansing Chinatown has been 
taken by Aid. Beckwith, who a few 
days ago made a personal inspection of 
the quarter. Yesterday he posted a 
motion, which he will move at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the council. The 
motion is to the effect that the houses 
known as 52 and 54 Cormorant street, 
together with five cabins and chicken 
houses at the rear, are nuisances and a 
danger to public health, and that they 
shall therefore be destroyed. These 
buildings are among the worst in that 
section of the city. It is understood 
that two shacks on Government street, 
condemned by last year’s council, but 
which were allowed to stand on the 
understanding that they would be re
placed by brick blocks, will again be 
condemned if the agreement is not car
ried out. Both are occupied as saloons.
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Qne in Seven Dies,, 
of Consumption.

And Consumption Begins with a Cold that 
Could Be Cured by Dr. Chase's Syrap 

of Liaseed and Turpentine. AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

Two Lights Which Have Been Becently 
Established in British Colum

bia Waters.

That one in every seven persons dies of 
consumption is proven by government 
statistics, and when It is remembered that 
it is usually the young man and young 
woman who succumb to the effects of this 
terribly fatal disease, the ravages of con
sumption are more fully realized.

Consumption always begins with a neg
lected cold, and how dreadful must be the 
misery of every mother whose dear ones fall 
prey to this monster as a result of mother's 
neglect to cure the cold.

It is rarely that consumption is ever 
cured, but it can always be prevented by a 
timely use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, the most popular and far- 
famed remedy for throat and lung diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Syrap of Linseed and Tur
pentine is composed of the beet ingredients 
ever used for coughs and eolds. It Is 
pleasant to take, prompt In Its action, and 
a positive cure for cronp, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, sore throat, hoarseness, 
asthma and' coughs and colds of every des
cription!

25c. a large Bottle at alt dealers, or E9- 
maiaon. Bate» * Co., Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Henderson did not think that 
two interpretations could be pnt upon the 
telegram—that the troops would be accept
ed if British Columbia would pay their ex
penses all the way to Africa. This was 
something that had never been proposed ln 
the provincial offe

Mr. Pooley—"Whether it was or not, let 
us do It now.” .

Mr. Turner endorsed this proposal. There 
should be no hagllng over dollars at this 
time.

Mr. Eberts pointed out that as soon as 
something definite was determined, there 
would be plenty of help in the equipment 
of the force—the country wonld not be ask
ed to do everything. He knew of two gen
tlemen In Victoria who were ready each 
to equip a trooper, and many others In 
British Columbia would come forward with 
similar generous offers to relieve the prov
ince, and see that the contingent was sent 
to the front lacking nothing.

Mr. Turner assured the government that 
if It was decided to send the boys forward

Mariners will be interested to know 
that a quick occulting light is now in 
operation on Brotchie ledge beacon. 
The light, visible nine miles, will burn 
night and day continuously, requiring 
attention once in thirty days. Also that 

fixed light, visible about five miles, is 
now provisionally established, pending 
further arrangements, on Walker rook 
beacon, Trincomali channel.

NO SECOND MAJUBA.

London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Thomas W. Boss, 
a Liberal who opposed the Home Buie 
member for South Division of Tyrone, 
replying to Mr. Healy on behalf of the 
government said, there was one day the 
Boers would never celebrate, and that 
should surrender under ignoble conditions 
was the date the British parliament 
as in 1881.
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DR.M.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... £UC.

A ROTHSCHILD DEAD.

Paris, Fob. 7.—Adolphe Rothschild, 
who had a bank in Naples in the tim«a of 
the Neapolitan monarch, tffied in this 
city to-day.

(t sent direct to the diseased 
_ port» by the Improved Blower.

HeaS» the ulcers, clears the air 
J? passages, 8>0ps droppings 
£v throat and permanantW cures 
V Catarrh and Hay Fever • 3!ower 
fee* fill dealers, or Dr. A. W. C hase 
Medicine Co., Toronto nr.d Buffalo.
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Flour.
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I*—A farm with good, hard-finish- 
age of 6 rooms, outside building» 
til orchard. Convenient to school.

Rent
51 Vancouver street^

>at landing and railroad, 
te. Address

i
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> BREWERS t*
»*«•» +

L. Clarke !
*

*
! St Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL £-
•w

[achinery and | 
ewery Fittings t

*

*»
*

*
+
»
*Malt. Hops

And all.™

Brewers’
Supplies^*

I
*1ER IN
*
•h
*«
*9W
4*rn Brand Pressed Hops for • 

'*■ and Grocers’ Use. 
Co-reepondcnce Solicited.

»

*
«

3. STEAM DYE WOBKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
and Gents’ garments and 

J furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
«mal to new.
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